Need a job?
We’re looking for go-getters!

Software Developer – JavaScript/TypeScript
We are looking to immediately fill the full-time position of Software Developer at
our headquarters in Ilmenau (Thuringia) – in the green heart of Germany!

What tasks await you?
As part of a motivated team, you will be involved in the development of a WebGLbased online planning tool. You will also function as a developer for the web-based
user interface. The following exciting and diverse daily activities await you:


Development and implementation of new operating concepts in webbased room and interior planning

EasternGraphics – Your Future



Integration of a product configurator

Employer



Implementation of web-based user interfaces



Software testing

Take the next step in your career with
us!

We are happy to provide more information during a personal interview.

With international partners, subsidiaries

What skills should you bring?

and reputable customers, things at

Our new web developer should always be on the ball and able to keep a cool head

EasternGraphics never get boring.

when things get stressful.

Throughout Europe, our pCon brand has

In addition, we expect the following:

been a daily part of our customers’



Passionate interest in programming and web technology

businesses for over 20 years. Even



Excellent knowledge in the area of WebGL and TypeScript

across European borders, companies



Experience and excellent knowledge in the development of dynamic
websites

recognize the strength of pCon solutions
in the field of product configuration, room



Excellent analytical thinking

planning and data processing.



Knowledge of HTML and CSS preferred

What are we offering?
Our employees are the heart of our company. In addition to performance-based
pay, we also support the health of our employees. You can expect sit-stand
workstations, physiotherapeutic treatments and fitness studio membership.

Interested?
Please don’t hesitate to e-mail us your completed application. For further questions,
we are also available by phone. We look forward to receiving your application and
meeting you!
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